
Eye-candy on the outside and pure bliss when burning – every home should have a
Country Candle on the shelf ready to impart its subtle fragrance and atmosphere.

Would you like to stock Country Candle products? Just call 0844 915 0005 
or email sales@toucanbranding.com, we’ll arrange for your local sales agent to visit. 

Toucan Branding
Stonebridge House · Devizes · Wiltshire SN10 3DY · United Kingdom

0844 915 0005 · sales@toucanbranding.com
www.thecountrycandlecompany.com 

The Country Candle Company is a Toucan brand

Toucan
BRANDING

Affordable luxury
Handcrafted in England

2012 Collections
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Welcome to Country Candles 2012, where you’ll find the
best, most affordable scented candle collections –
fabulous gifts that are priced right for the times, without
compromising on the premium quality for which we’re
renowned.

What makes our candles better quality and better value?

Our exceptional fragrances are from a leading British

perfumer. We pour and hand-blend all Country Candles in

small batches in our own Devizes factory, whereas others

contract this out. This enables us to deliver the highest

quality product at an affordable price – just right for today’s

savvy consumer.

It’s going to be a busy year: highlights for 2012

 Seven new fragrances and a selection of reed diffusers

added to Polka Dots Collection

 Launch of the must-have, bright and beautiful Dots &
Roses Collection 

 Great British Collection. Yes, we’re doing our bit to
support all things British

 The Greetings Candle Collection – a gift and a greetings

‘card’ in one beautiful, sweet-smelling package 

 And the jewel in the crown – our Heritage Collection
with nostalgic appeal.

Premium quality. Affordable luxury.
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Three good reasons to
stock Country Candles

 The price. Attractive for
consumers with good retail

margin.

 The quality. Handcrafted in
Wiltshire with premium

fragrances and wax.

 The look. Designer-led
packaging jumps off the shelf.
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The polka dot is a
timeless design 
classic – from fashion 
to picnic rugs, and 
now our collection of
outstanding candles.
There are 21 
variations in all,
including seven 
new editions for the
2012 season to 
broaden the appeal 
even further.
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Polka Dots Tin Collection Polka Dots Tin Collection

• 66mm high x 75mm diameter

• 30 hours burn time

• RRP £8.50 (inc VAT) per candle

RRP£8.50

NEW! Tropical FloralNEW! Green Tea and Grapefruit NEW! Silverbirch

SeashoreNEW! Ginger Lily Sweet Violet

Moroccan Blush RoseWhite Flowers Romance

NEW! Sweet PeaNEW! Midsummer Night NEW! Lemon Verbena

Blackcurrant and RoseOrange Blossom and Jasmine Pink Grapefruit

Fig and CedarFresh Linen Cupcake

Strawberries and CreamLavender Breeze Lime, Basil and Mandarin
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Polka Dots Classic Glass Collection Polka Dots Classic Glass Collection

NEW! Tropical FloralNEW! Green Tea and Grapefruit NEW! Silverbirch

SeashoreNEW! Ginger Lily Sweet Violet

Moroccan Blush RoseWhite Flowers Romance

NEW! Sweet PeaNEW! Midsummer Night NEW! Lemon Verbena

Blackcurrant and RoseOrange Blossom and Jasmine Pink Grapefruit

Fig and CedarFresh Linen Cupcake

Strawberries and CreamLavender Breeze Lime, Basil and Mandarin

• 90mm high x 76mm diameter

• 40 hours burn time

• RRP £13.99 (inc VAT) per candle

RRP£13.99
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Polka Dots Reed Diffuser Collection
New for 2012! Dots & Roses Collection

NEW!

These tins, classic glasses and reed diffusers will 
bring the scent of an English spring and summer to
your home. There are eight fragrances in the Collection
– all packaged up in bright, fresh flower-bed colours.

Why give flowers as a gift, when you can give 
Dots & Roses that smell as good, look as attractive 
and last longer?

All things bright and beautiful

• 260mm high x 65mm
diameter

• 100ml bottle – lasts
around 12 weeks

• RRP £14.99
(inc VAT) each

Fresh LinenFig and Cedar Seashore

Sweet PeaOrange Blossom and Jasmine Moroccan Blush Rose

Lemon VerbenaStrawberries and Cream Silverbirch

Midsummer Night Ginger Lily

RRP£14.99
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Dots and Roses Tin Collection Dots and Roses Classic Glass Collection

Bluebell Grove French Lime Blossom

Ginger and Mandarin Iced Lemon and Lime

Peony and Pink Pepper Peruvian Rosewood

Summer Fruit Cocktail Turkish Delight

Bluebell Grove French Lime Blossom

Ginger and Mandarin Iced Lemon and Lime

Peony and Pink Pepper Peruvian Rosewood

Summer Fruit Cocktail Turkish Delight

Dots and Roses
Tin Collection
• 60mm high x 75mm

diameter
• 30 hours burn time
• RRP £8.50

(inc VAT) per candle

Dots and Roses 
Classic Glass Collection
• 90mm high x 76mm

diameter
• 40 hours burn time
• RRP £13.99

(inc VAT) per candle

g

RRP£8.50

RRP£13.99
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Dots and Roses Reed Diffuser Collection 
New for 2012!

NEW!

Heritage Collection

Heritage. It’s all the rage nowadays – across fashion, the home and the
media. The latest collection from the Country Candle Company taps firmly into
this trend with a series of eccentric and distinctly British fragrances. 

Bluebell Grove

French Lime Blossom

Ginger and MandarinIced Lemon and Lime Peony and Pink Pepper

Peruvian Rosewood

Summer Fruit CocktailTurkish Delight

NE
W!

• 265mm high x 65mm diameter

• 100ml bottle – lasts around 12 weeks

• RRP £14.99 (inc VAT) each

RRP£14.99



RRP£14.99
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Heritage Collection

Sensibility – as charming as a string of pearls

Refinement – inspired by luxury travel

Opulence – whimsical and spicy

Elegance – a whiff of Edwardian London

Heritage Collection

RRP£8.50

Like a string of beautiful pearls this fragrance is as
charming with a sophisticated floral elegance opening with
fresh bergamot, anise, pink pepper and violet with a classic
floral bouquet of jasmine, carnation, gardenia and violet
finishing with musk, moss, warm amber and vanilla.

Inspired by luxury travel Refinement is first class, opening with
bergamot, orange, galbanum and rockrose. Strong middle
notes of jasmine, rose, lavender, patchouli and lily lead into
musk, moss, sandalwood and vanilla with highlights of leather.

This fanciful, whimsical fragrance captures rich spicy
opening notes, mixed with anise and bitter lemon. The
jasmine and orange blossom heart is surrounded by patchouli
and sage clary with a trail of amber, vanilla and tonka.

This fragrance captures Edwardian London. Bright and
fruity with opening notes of bergamot, lemon and orange, 
mixed spearmint, pineapple and a hint of spice. Vintage
carnation, rose, jasmine, classic lily and clary sage make up
the heart with musk, moss and amber finishing the base.

RRP£13.99
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It’s great to be British,
with a hint of
eccentricity, from the
seaside to the rose
garden. This brand
new collection of
patriotic candles
(including London just
in time for the
Diamond Jubilee in
June and the Olympics
in July and August
2012) will have you
waving the flag and
singing along to Land
of Hope and Glory!

Strawberry Picking Home Baking

Teatime Crackerjack!

Rose Garden Pink Lemonade

Seaside London With Love – Lemon Verbena

• 66mm high x 75mm diameter

• 30 hours burn time

• RRP £8.50 (inc VAT) per candle

RRP£8.50
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CANDLe
Greetings

Collection

Greetings…
A gift and a greetings
‘card’ in one beautiful,
sweet-smelling package.
There are nine candles
altogether, for mums,
teachers, friends, families
and others deserving of a
really special gift.

Happy Birthday Best Mum

Best Wishes Super Star

New HomeSweet Heart – True Love Mr and Mrs

Thank You Amazing Teacher

• 60mm high x 75mm
diameter

• 30 hours burn time
• RRP £8.50

(inc VAT) per candle

RRP£8.50
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Manor HouseChapel

Fig Tree

Stem Ginger

Mulled CiderOrange, Cinnamon and Clove

Amber Glow

Mandarin, Clove and Vanilla

Sparkling SpiceGingerbread

Evergreen Spice

Black Pomegranate

Bay LeavesBitter Vanilla

Snow Storm

There are 15 different scents in
this scintillating line-up of
Superstars. Light up one of
these candles in the kitchen, 
or on the dinner table to spice
up the atmosphere with 
aromas such as ginger, 
clove, pomegranate 
and cranberry.
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Gift Packs
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Mandarin, Clove and Vanilla Bay Leaves Chapel

Manor House Fig Tree

Amber Glow

Sparkling Spice

Mulled Cider

Black PomegranateOrange, Cinnamon and Clove

Evergreen Spice

Superstars Classic Glass in Box Collection

Superstars Reed Diffusers Collection

Also available:• Snowstorm• Gingerbread• Bitter Vanilla• Stem Ginger

Get your two scents’ worth here.
Some things just go together. Our Gift
Pack Combinations are made up of two
candles with complementary scents
which, when lit simultaneously, create a
new fragrance. So, in fact, you get three
different scents in one pack.

• RRP £15.99 (inc VAT) each

RRP£13.99

RRP£14.99

RRP£15.99

Lime, Basil and Mandarin + Peony and Pink Pepper

Moroccan Blush Rose + Peruvian Rosewood

Fig and Cedar + Ginger and Mandarin


